John Howard Association of Illinois

Promoting public safety through cost-effective prison reform

Our mission
- Prison Monitoring Project
- Juvenile Justice Project
- Publications
- Assistance
- Media inquiries

Donate
Volunteer
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Illinois Passes Prison Reform Bill
- What you need to know about Senate Bill 2621

Quinn's Prison Closure Plan
- JHA Statement: Prison Closures Must be Supported by Comprehensive Prison Reform
- JHA's Statement on the Proposal to Close Tamms
- Governor Quinn's Proposal to Close DJJ Facilities

Donate

Volunteer

Recent JHA publications
- Monitoring Visit to IYC St. Charles 2012
- A Price Illinois Cannot Afford: Tamms and the Costs of Long-Term Isolation
- Sheridan Correctional Center
- Dwight Reception and Classification Center
- Monitoring Tour of Dwight

John Howard Association of Illinois (JHA) works to achieve a fair, humane and cost-effective criminal justice system by promoting adult and juvenile prison reform, leading to successful re-integration and enhanced community safety.

Read JHA's reports

Unasked Questions, Unintended Consequences: Fifteen Findings and Recommendations on Illinois’ Prison Healthcare System

A Special Report by The John Howard Association

JHA's work on healthcare in the Illinois Department of Correction is supported by a generous grant from the Michael Reese Health Trust

JHA Juvenile Justice Project Report
IYC-Joilet

Current Illinois adult prison population: 49,012
(Source: IDOC, updated 9/16/2012)
The John D. And Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation's initiative, Models for Change, has funded the John Howard Association of Illinois (JHA) to monitor IDJJ's facilities.

John Howard Association
375 East Chicago Ave, Suite 529
Chicago, IL 60611

Phone: 312-503-6300
Fax: 312-503-6306
E-mail: dhoffman(at)thejha.org